
WAB NEWS.
'

War Department, WasßilNGtnn, 1
April 13, 1865—6 p. m. i

To Major-Gen. DiS, New-York: The Depart-
ment, after mature consideration and consults-

-1 tion with the Lieutenant-General upon the re-
sults, of therecent campaigns, has come to the
following determination, which Will baioarried
into effect by appropriate orders, tp be Dstmed-
iately issued: ; ■ IFirst ; /Jo stop all drafting and/reeruiting in
the loyal States. , I

Second: To curtail purchases- for arms am-
munition, Quartermaster and Commissary sup-
plies, and Reduce the expenses of the military
establishment in its several branches. ,

Third; To reduce the number of general
and staff officers to' the actualnecessities of the
service. >

Fourth: To remove all military restriction
upon and commerce, so Mar-as may bej
consistent with public safety. -

An soon as these measures "dan-- pnt in
operation, it will be made known by public
orders. .1 •

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War. j
New-Obleans, April 8, |

via Cairo,' Friday, April l4ih. ’65 )

A special dispatch to The Neu lfMans 'Times\
from the Spanish Fort, dated Aprii- ti, says :

/-"■A, furious fire was' opened o i' the Rebel!
forts Wh night from our entire iiiffß. During
bombardment a sroail magasine in the Spanish
Fort exploded. The damage is unknown.-
Quiet prevailed on the sth. Deserters report

fr..in 18, 000 to 20,000 troops: in and about
Mobile, including all the Statp reserves, and
about 2. 000 in the Spanish Sort, The loss
outside the Spanish Fort up P/ the 4th instant

amounted to about 500 killed'add. wounded.—
The Rebel loss exceeds ours,” ■;

Arlit Geo Thomas arrived at NeW Orleans on
the morning of the 7th, - * I

Mobile papers of the 4'b Vb«t., announcethe
Capture of Selma. Ala., with 2S pieces of artii

. In v and a large amount ofGovernment proper-
| {

Chicago, April 16.
A Cairo special out forces occupied M»*

bile on the 9th. The Spanish captur-
ed with 3000 prisoners. Tbres hundred gun*-

were captured in Mobile- garrison felij
back up the river bv way c? - Cfiickaaaw baj
TOO

GeneraT" Wilson captured ill of . Hhoddy’s
command.' :‘

The’ infamous rebel Gen. forfeit, with his
entire command, has been,ca’Hnred. Mobile
is Undoubtedly in our possession before this.

LATER.—There is little i.onht that John-
son's entile army hasjsurrendfcred to Sherman.
Tie rebellion may be considered dead, and
with it the party of assassination and treason.

Sadden death is always overwhelming ; as-
sassination of the humblest is always
frightfully startling; when the* head of thirty
millions of people is hurried into eternity by
the bnnd of a murderer that a man so
good, so wise, so noble as Lincoln,
the Chief Magistrate of a nation *in .the condi-
tion of ours at this sorrow and
the shock are too greatfor manyr words. There
are none wan tins proaa mna wuo love

their country, who wish well te their race, that
will not bow down in profound grief at the event

it has • brought • upon us.' For once all party
rancor will be forgotten, and no right-thinking
than can bear of Mr. Lincoln';, death without

-accepting it as a national calamity.’ We can
give in these its first momenta, ni thought of
the future. God, in his inscrutable Providence,
has thus visited -the Nation; toe future-we
must leave to Him.

Later.—The accounts v are confused and con-
tradictory. One dispatch announces ! that Ithe

President died at 12J- p. ro. ■ Another, an hour
later, states that he is still living, but dying
slowly. We go to press knowing the
the exact truth, but presume tl Ire is not the
slightest ground for hope. ,M-1 Seward and
his son are both.seriously, wdut ded, but were
not killed. Br t there can be Hi lie hope thai
the Secretary can rally -with this,additional ano
frightful wound.—Af

. 7. Trihti7l'. :.

BOLDIEK’B AID BPCjJETT.

■What shall we do ? This Question will come :
How shall we answer? Por-iwo years we have
worked and studied how w<; might do some
thing for our soldiers, and thanks to the good
hearts and willing hands of our people we have
done.something, a good deal, and our country
has done nobly, but now we are-in need. We
have a great want of interesl, but it certainly
is a want of a stronger manifestation of interest.
Why is it tbit our “Aid Society” is so potirly
attended ? Why is it that the many have leli
the burden tu be borne by the few ? We warn

to engage in .this work, lor many bands
make Tight work, then why noiwfth one united
strong effort put eig shoulders \dnt]he wheel and
turn it surely and steadily. ','j

. Can it Pm that any personaiyfes will detei
our soldier-’ friend- front trnitiijg with us ?

Again and again we invite, we; irge,'we pie •<

with yog. one and atl, to lay asiile all unpleas
nntness that may sometimes Some between
no ni' ers of onr society; and forgetting all else!
1 ut wutkti g for the so d trs: long starv. d!
hut mov returned came and help usl

Work, work, we need it, f.ndi’tts officers nndj
worki rs, we'pledge ourselves to aee fhat work!
is alwnvs mndv, and "together we can do whail
no time, f ur. or a dozen, can do. 1

.
Our rooms,>ire open atrheCourtHouse every!

S-ttnrdny from t - o "o'clock P 2 51. till five, and
wh-n it is under-too 1 that »t need this help
so much, we feel sure it will e fieely given
Donations of all kinds ore earnestly solicited.

Let each one who shall sc? this' appeal feel
that it-i» a direct invitation’-to flint or herself,
and nut only from us but from those at Annap
olis, who having returned frefa “Southern
sloughs” of degradation, ndw with pale ema-
ciated forms, and many with Weakened intel-
lects are asking for; yonr sympathy —for your
gifts that they may as nobly finish their course
ns they have heroically begun. Supplying
these returned prisoners, by a late ar-
rangement, to our Pa. Pranch.’nnd to keep this
noble work moving we must doour part. Who
will help us? we wait your 1By Order, Leer Ml Hotchkiss.

Jeff’s Arabian,—lt is' at/add coincidence]
that the Arabian horso sent to Jeff. Davie from!
the Viceroy of Egypt, as a present, and brought
over by a'blockade runner, hdj been captured
in North Carolina by Sherman and held to be]
given to President Ljncolni, Tie time is fast?
approaching’ when Jeff, will need more than]
the fleetness of that Arahiap.to bear him off
from the avenging armies of ttae great repub-
lic. ’ 5>

M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

WBItXtSEOBOUGS, PENN’A.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1865.

f What can we say ! The tongue and arm of

[every true man are palsied with bitter but tin-

[availing grief. Their hearts are sick with the
[low fever of sorrow, and they see but dimly
[through its tearful and bewildering mists 1

| Yet it is necessary to speak. A coward has
[entered the sanctuary of civil power end struck
[down its revered Chief. A good man, a wise

[ruler, whose administration of public affairs in

[an hour of unprecedentedtrial had won the ad-
[miration and reepeotof every rightminded man

jin .Christendom, has been suddenly stricken
[down by an assassin. Abraham Lincoln is
[dead 1 but the men who plotted the crime and
!||)e hand that directed the bullet have jointly
[bequeathed him to everlasting The

world has lost a great, true-hearted friend; the

instigators of, and the apologists for treason,
have, by this cowardly stroke, removed their

only friend from court; one who so leaven o
justice with mercy that its stern lineaments

almost disappeared, and in their place appear-
ed a languor, by some named weakness.

The teaching of these times is traced in

characters of blood. This last blow mote truly
reveals the cowardly animus of this rebellion
than all previous exhibitions of barbarity on
the part of rebels in arms, or of the plots ul

Jtheirsyropathixers and 00-workers in theNorth,
[embracing the wholesale assassiaation of Union
jmen, and the destruction of cities by inoendi-
jary fires. And let the Union men of the North

[bear this burning memory in their hearts—tha'
[the conspiracy to assassinate the President and

[his Cabinet was concpotgd in the North, lasi
hummer, bj tbs Copperhead chiefs; and the
discovery of this plot, together with the expos-
ure of the several secret Societies forming that
[culmination of cowardice and villainy, brought
down upon its leader the- crushing weight of
popular loathing and indignation.

And let us remember, in the midst of our

bitter grief, that the assassination of Abbahah
Lincoln is a fitting, natural, and necessary
final act of the opposition to the Government.
An opposition so bitter, led, from pot-house up
to State and National organisations, by aban-
doned men, could not eventuate in any less in-
f.mv.n Umb omuslnation. bTnrder is the
appropriate crown for such monstrosities.

And let us never lose sight of the significant
fact, that the ballet which slew honest, great-
hearted Abrahau. Lincoln, was aimed at the
heart of every Union man in the Republic.
The act of assassination is a threat against
the humblest, as well as the highest-supportei
of the Government. It was a cowardly deed,
and its commission does not exhaust the ’pol-
troonery of the faction which will go down in

history as its instigator and apologist. No
simulated regret, no simple condemnation of
Che act, will cover up the guilt of the sympa-
thizers with treason, or deceive an intelligent
people. This is thefinal strain upon the line
dividing the American people. He who keeps
silence now : or speaks lightly of thefearful ca
lamiiy which has hurled the Chief Magistrate
from Ms place, or apologizes for the crime—let
him be marked as an assassin in heart, and out-

lawed in all the relations of life. So shall as-
sassination, and Treason, its parent, become
not only unpopular, but impossible; and in
no other wav.

The country has lost a father. The repub-
lic never had a President whose death was so
universally and deeply lamented. The tidings
ieroed the loyal millions like a sharp sword,

[t seems snob a bard thing that this great son)

—after bringing the nation through the dark
uight of its trial—could not abide to witness
ihe completion of his gigantic task. As Moses
brought Israel out of bondage, through much
l-uffering, and was finally permitted to look
lupon the Promieed Land from the top of Ne
Ibo, so was the nation's chief and leader per-
lioitted to behold the sunrise of a day that is
j o witness the triumphal march of the nation
lonward, through decades of years, to the high
cat place among earthly powers.

Ancriw Johnson is to-day the President of
ti e United States. The possessor of a will
md determination which have earned for him
the appellation of “ Young Hickory,” combin-
ed with a strong intellect and an inflexible
love of justice, Andrew Johnson will not die
appoint the loyal millions. We do not fear for
tbs country with the heroic Tennesseean as its
Chief. Treason will now receive-justice un
leavened by mercy ; justice symbolized by the
naked, instead of the sheathed, sword. The
babbling idiots who have decried the mild role
of Lincoln, denouncing it as tyranny, may
now learn that the'dead object of their fiend-
ish bate pushed forbearance to the verge of
generosity. . -

Hon. James T. Hale, late M. 0. from this
[District, died at his residence in Bellefonte, on
[the 6th instant. An extended, notice will Bp-

next week.

1 TERRIIBIE TRAGEDY.
ASSASSINATION IN THE CAPITAL,

Tli© President Shot,
AND SEC. SEWARD STABBED.

(official.)
To Major General Fix;

Washington, April 15—1:30 A. M.
La'st evening, at about 9 P. M., at Ford’s

Theatre, the President, while sitting in his pri-
vate bos with Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Harris and
Mr. Washburns, was shot by an assassin who
suddenly entered, the box and approached be-
hind the President. Tbe assassin then leaped
upon the stage, brandishing a large dagger 01

knife, and made his escape in; the rear oT the
theatre. Tbe pistol ball entered the back of
the President’s head and penetrated nearly
through the head.

The woand.is mortal. The President has
been insensible ever since it was inflicted and
is now dying.

About the same hour a man whether the
same or not is not known, entered .Mr. Sew-
ard’s apartments, and under pretense of having
a prescription, was shown the Secretary’s sick
chamber. Tbe assassin immediately rushed to
the bed and inflicted two or three stabs in tbe
throat and two in the face. It is hoped the
wounds may not be mortal. My apprehension
is that they will prove fatal.

The nurse alarmed Mr. Frederick Seward,
who was in an adjoining room and hastened to
uis father’s room, wbsn be met the assassin,
who ioflioted upon him one or more dangerous
wounds. The recovery of Frederick Seward is
doubtful.

It is not probable that tbe President will live
through the night.

Gen. Grant and wife were advertised to be
at the theatre this evening ; bat he started for
Burlington-at six o'clock this evening.

At a Cabinet meeting at ' which Gen. Grant
we* present, the subject of the state .of the
country'and the prospect of *a speedy peace
was discussed. The President was very cheer
fnl and spoke very kindly of Gen. Lee and
others of the Confederacy, and of the estab-
lishment of a government in Virginia.

All the members of tbel cabinet except Mr.
Seward are now in attenance upon the Presi-
dent. I have seen Mr. Seward; bat he and
Frederick were both unconscious.

(Signed) E. M. Stanton, ,
Secretary of War.

Washington, April 15—2:13 A. M.
The President is still alive, bat be is growing

weaker. The ball is lodged in his brain three
inches from where it entered the skull. He
remains insensible, and his condition is utterly
hopeless. The Vice President has been to see
bim. Alt company except me members or me
Cabinet and of the family is rigidly excluded.

Large crowds still continue in the streets, as
near the house as the line of guards allow.

Associated Press Account.

■Washington, Friday, April 14, 1865:
President Lincoln and wife, withother friends,

this evening visited Ford’s Theatre for the pur-
pose of•witnessing the performance of the
American Cousin. It was announced in the
papers that, Gen. Grant would also be present;
but that gentleman to.ok the late train of cars
for New Jersey.

The Theatre was densely crowded, and
every body seemed delighted with the scene be-
fore them. During the third act, while there
was a pause for one of the actors to enter, a
iharp report of a pistol was heard, which mere-
ly attracted attention, but suggested nothing
serious until a man rushed to the front of the
President’s box, waving a long dagger in his
right hand and exclaiming Sie Semper Tyran-
nisj and immediately leaped from the box,
which was in the second tier, to the stage be-
neath and ran across to the opposite side, mak-
ing his escape amid the bewilderment of the
audience, in rear of the theatre and mounting
a horse, fled.

The screams of Mrs. Lincoln first disclosed
the fact to the audience that the President had
been shot, when all present rose to their feet,
rushed towards the -i stage, many exclaiming
" Hang him 1 hang him 1”

The excitement was of the wildest possible
lesoription, and of coarse there was an abrupt
termination of the theatrical performance.

There was a rush towards the President’s
box. when cries were beard “ stand back and
give him air 1” *' Has any one stimulants ?"

On a hasty examination it was found that
the Preside at had been shot through the head
above and back of Up temporal bone, and that
some of the brain was oozing out. I

He was removed to a private bonse opposite!
to the theatre, and the Surgeon General of the)
trmy and other surgeons were sent for to attend]
to hie condition. I

On an examination of the private box, blood
was discovered on the back of the cushioned
rocking chair on which thePresident had been
fitting, also on the postillion and on thefloor.

A common, single-barreled pistol was found
in the carpet.
A millitary guard was placed in front of the

private residence to which the President had
been conveyed. An immense crowd was in
front of it, all deeply anxious to learn the oondition of thePresident. It had been previously
announced that the wound was mortal, but all
hoped otherwise.

The shook to the community was terrible.—
At midnight the Cabinet, with Messrs. Sumner
and Farnsworth, Judge Curtis and Governor
Oglesby, General Meigs, Colonel Hay and a
few personal friends, with Surgeon General
Barnes and a few of his immediate assistants,
were aronnd bis bedside.

Tee President was in a state of syncope,
totally insensible and breathing slowly. The
blood oozed from the wound at the back of bis
bead. The every poasiible
effort of medical skill ; but ail hope was gone-.

The parting of his family with the dying
President was too sad for description.

The President and Mrs. Lincoln did not start
for the theatre until fifteen minutes after S
o’clock.

Speaker Colfax was at the White House at
the time, and the President stated to him that
he was going, although Mrs4 Lincoln had not

THE AGITATOR.
THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

been well, because tbe papers had stated that!
Gen. Grant and they were to be present; and!
as Gen. Grant had gone North, he did nut wish!
the audience to be disappointed. He went!
with apparent reluc'ance, and urged Mr. Col-1
fax to go with him; but that gentleman had!
made other engagements and with Mr; Ashman,!
of Massachusetts, bade him good bye. !

When tbe excitement at the theatre was at
its wildest height, reports were circulated that
Secretary Seward had also been assassinated.—
Upon reaching this gentleman’s residence a
crowd and military guard were found at tbe
door, and on entering it was ascertained that
tbe reports were based on troth.

, Everybody there was so excited that scarcely
an intelligible word could be gathered: but
the facts are substantially as follows :

.At about 10 o’clock a man rang the bell, and
the call having been answered by a colored ser-
vant, he said he had come from Dr. Verdi, Sec-
retary Seward's family physician, with a pre-
scription, at the same time holding in his band
a small piece of folded paper, and aaying in an-
swer to a refusal that he must see the Secre-
tary, as he was entrusted with particular di-
rections concerning tbe medicine.

He still insisted on going np, although re-
peatedly informed that.no one could enter the
chamber. The man pushed the servant aside
and walked heavily towards tbe Secretary’s
room, and was there met by Mr. Frederick Sew-
ard, of whom he demanded to see the Secreta-
ry, making the same representation which he
did to the servant. What further passed in
the way of colloquy is not know, but the man
struck Fred. Seward on the head with a billy
severely injuring the skull and felling him al-
most senseless.

The assassin then rushed into the chamber
and attacked Major Seward, Paymaster U. S.A.,
and Mr. Hansell, a messengerof tbe State De-
partment, and two male nurses, disabling them
all.

He then rushed upon tbe Secretary, who was
lying in bed in the same room, and inflicted
three stabs in the neok, but severing, it is
thought and hoped, no arteries, though he bled
profusely.

Tbe assassin then rushed down stairs, moun-
ted his horse at tbe door and rode off before an
alarm could be sounded, and in the same man-
uer as the assassin of the President.

It is believed that the injuries of the Secre-
tary are not fatal, nor those of either of the
others ; although both the Secretary and As-
sistant Secretary are very seriously injured.

Secretaries Stanton and Welles and other
prominent officers of the Government called at
Secretary Seward’s hones to inquire concern-
ing his condition, and there heard of the assass-
ination of the President.

They then proceeded to the house where he
was lying expiring, exhibiting, of course, in-
tense anxiety and solicitude.

An immense crowd was gathered infront of
the President’s house, and a strong guard was
also stationed there. Many persons were evi-
dently supposing he Would be brought to bis
home.

The entire city to-night presents a scene of
wild excitement, accompanied with violent ex-
pression of indignation and the profoudest sor-
row. Many shed tears

The military authorities have dispatched
mounted patrols in every direction, in order,
ifpossible, to arrest the assassin. The whole
Metropolitan police are likewise vigilantfor
the same purpose.
. The attacks, both at the theater and at Sec-

retary Seward’s bouse, took place at about the
same hour—lo o’clock—thus showing a precon-
certed plan to assassinate those gentlemen.

Some evidence of the guilt of the party who
attacked the President are in the possession of
he police.

Vice President Johnson is in the city, and
bis headquarters are guarded by troops.

War Department
, April 15—4:10 A. M.

To Maj. Gen. Dix: It is now ascertained
with reasonable certainty that two assassins
were engaged in the horrible crime, Wilkes
Booth being the one that shot the President,
and the other a companion of bis, name un-
known, but whose description is so clear that
be can hardly escape.

It appears from a letter found in Booth’s
trunk that the murder was planned belore the
4tb of March,, but fell through then, because
the accomplice backed out until Richmond
could be beard from.

Booth and his accomplices were at the livery
stable at 6 o’olnok last evening, and left there
with their horses about 10 o’clock or shortly
before that order. It would ■ seem that they
bad for several daysbeen seeking a chance, but
for some reason it was not carried into effect
until last night.

One of them has evidently made bis way to
Baltimore. The other has not yet been traced.

Abraham Lincoln died at 23 minutes after 7
o’clock. (Signed) E. M. Stanton,

• Secretary of War.
Nsw York, April 15—12:30.

Dispatches just received from Washington
say Fred. Seward is not dead, bat in a critical
condition.

Later despatches state that Secretary Seward
will probably recover. His son is improving.

I Andrew Johnson was sworn into' office as
president of the United States, by Chief Justice
Chase, to-day at 11 o’clock.

Secretary McCulloch and Attorney General
Speed and others were present. He remarked,

the duties are mine; I will perform them
trusting in God."

The acting Secretary of State has issued the
following address:

Zb the People ofthe United Stotes ;

The undersigned is directed to announce that
the funeral ceremonies of the lamented Chief
Magistrate will take place at the Executive
Mansion in this city, at 12,o’clock on Wednes-
day the 19th inst. The various religons de-
nominations - throughout the country are re-
quested to meet in their places at worship at
that hour for the purpose of solemnising the
occasion with appropriate ceremonies.

W. Hunter,
Acting Secretary of State.

Washington, April 15.
President Johnson and his cabinet held their

first formal meeting this afternoon at the Teas-
ury Department in the room of Seo’y McCul-
lough.

President Johnson, in conversation with a
distinguished gentleman to-day, said that at
present he saw nonecessity for an extra session
of Congress, and further that he would not
commit himself to a policy which would pre-j
vent visiting condign punishment on trators.—
Be had been fighting rebels here and in Ten-
nessee, and his previous course might be re-
garded as an indication of bis future conduct
upon the subject.

HUGH YOUNG
BEQS to announce to the people of WelKkr... .

vioicUj that be U now receiving for the
“‘ 1

SPRING TRADE.
A Fine Assortment of Brown, White, Leather Co.
lored, and Satin

WALL PAPER
of the moat fashionable and tastefnl patterns. Also
a great variety of Plain and Figured

WINDOW PAPERS,
which he Intends to sell cheap regardless of th
price of Gold In Wall Street. ■

*

The latest and beat inventions In

CURTAIN] FIXTURES,
■jiwith Cord and Tassels tj> match. In the way of

Yankee Notions
his stock is unrivaled both in variety and quality.

Among other notions he has constantly on hand
Albania,

Album Pictures,
Almanacs,

Bodkins,
Bankers Cases,

Beads,
Back Gammon Boards,

Barometers,
Bridal Gifts,,

• Combs,
Crochet Needles,

Chess Men,
Curtain Loops,

Carpenters Pencils,
Camels Hair Pencils,

Chalk Crayons,
Cards,

Bolls,
Bice,

Bisper Pino,
Brums,

Fancy Boxes,
Fishing Tackle,

Frames,
Flutes,

' Fans,
Guitar Strings,

Hair Pins,
Ink of all Colors,

Indelible Ink,
Inkstands,

Knitting Needles,
Key-rings,

Ladies Baskets,
Microscopes, 1

Needles,
Patterns for Worsted Work,

Pictures,
I Picture Frames,
i Picture Card,

Pen Racks,
Parlor Games, .

Photographs,
Fort Utmaiss,

Pocket Enirts,
Pocket Mirrors^

{ Pipes in all varieties,
Pins, (Mourning)

Portfolios, ;

FaintBoxes, I
Sand,

Shaving Brushes,
Snuff Boxes,

Shuttles for Lace, ,
Sealing Wax,

Silk Fish Lines,
Stereoscopes and Pictures,

Tobacco Boxes,
Thermometers,

Toys,
Visiting Cnrdi,

Violin Strings, Ac.
He baa on on band tbs largest stock of,

STATIONERY
otter brongbt into Tioga Connty, embracing

FITE DIFFERENT QUALITIES
—op—

COMMERCIAL ROTE PAPER;

ALSO
WHITE FOOLSCAP,

BLUE FOOLSCAP,
QUARTO POST,

GILT EDGED NOTE,
LADIES’ NOTE,

LEGAL CAP,
BILL PAPER,

MOURNING PAPER,
and ten different styles of

ENVELOPES
ALSO

ALL SCHOOL AND TEXT BOOKS
used in the Schools and Academies in the Constji
which will be sent by mall at publication prices.

ALSO A VARIETY OF

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED.—We have a Su-'
perior Article of Clover and Grass Seed. I

I Wellsboro Apr. 6, ’65. WRIGHT * BAILEY, j

WHITE WASH LIME.—TheJ best quality of
Rhode Island Lime for white washing, at 1

I BOY’S DRUG STORE. 1

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
jf

Embracing

BIOGRAPHY,
HISTORY,

POETRY,

Also,

NOVELS,
lav.

POLITICS,
PHILOSOPHY,

TRAVEL.

DAT BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

LEDGERS,
PASS BOOKS,

TIME BOOKS,
BANK BOOKS A otk"

BLANKS.i ,

REMEMBER

TO CALL HERE

Before Pnrcbanlns Eliewheie-

No, 5, Union Block, Pott Office Building.

APRIL 5, 1865-tf.

petroleum.

ipROSPECTDS—

i —OF THE—

WELLSBORO

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK 9100,000.

10,000 SHARES OF $lO EACH.

FIRST ASSESSMENT $1 PER SHARE.

910,000 Working Capital.

Tht Wellsboro Petroleum Company has duly exe-
cuted leases of 5,000 acres of selected lands, ly-
ing Id the townships of Delmar, Charleston, Ship-
p*n, Gaines, Morris, Liberty, and Middiebory, and
in Wellsboro, Tioga county, and In Brown township,
Lycoming county—in number about 100 leases.

Agents of tbe Company are actively employed in
leasing other choice lands. $60,000 of the stock is
already subscribed. Operations will be commenced
when three-fourths of the authorized stock shall be
subscribed and tea per cent, paid in.

The lands leased cover all, or nearly all, of the
territory in the localities named, where surface and
geologic Indications of petroleum exist.

It is believed that the inducements offered by the
Company are such as to make investments in its
stock peculiarly desirable. Persons wanting stock
should subscribe at once, as the books will be closed
on the first of May. Subscriptions received by J. L.
ROBINSON, Esq., Treasurer, at tbs PISST NA-
TIONAL BANK OF WELLSBORO, Pa.

Directors :

L. BACHE, President,
H. W. WILLIAMS,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. RIBEROLLE,
J. N. BACHE,
C. COPEBTICK,
Q. P. CARD,
M. BULLARD,
AMOS COOLIDGE,
J. L. ROBINSON, Treasurer,
M. H. COBB, Clerk.

RIGHMONDJS OURS!
Babylon Is Fallen S

Alfl>
BtJLLAED, seeing tbe downward tendency of al

things vendible, hastened to ,

THE CITY
and purchased an assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,
and-so-forth.

ON A GOLD BASIS,
which goods will be sold on like terms, justa little
cheaper than any of like good quality can be sold

THIS SIDE OF SUNRISE.
If you want Dress Goods, If you want -Spring

Goods, If you want anything to wear, If yon want
to boy at such prices that yon can afford yourself an
extra dress or two,rto repay you for wearing your old
clothes for two years, call at the

KEYSTONE STORE,
and bring all yonr children and your neighbors with
yon. For a good bargain ought to be distributed
among your friends. So come

ONE AND ALL
LOOK AT MY NEW STOCK;

and you will say

THEY ARE GOOD AND CHEAP.
O. BULLARD.

Wellsboro, April 12, 1865.

ON-HAND.—P. B. WILLIAMS is on handat his
Store, No. 3, Union Block; with afresh stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Yankee Notions, Fancy Articles, Patent
Medicines, Ac., Ac., bought since the

Fall of Richmond,
and which will be sold very cheap for cash.

He has also on hand Linseed Oil, White Lead, and
Ztne, Window Glass and Patty, White Wash Lime,
Garden Seeds, and in fact everything kept in a

DRUG STORE.
We claim to hare the best and cheapest stock of

Drugs and Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
Soap, Yankee Notions, Ac., Ac., ever brought la
town, and if yon don’t believe it mill and examine
for yourselves. No. 3, Union Bisk, first door be-
low Jerome Smith. P. R. WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro, April, 19, 1865.

THE SPANISH JACK,
SANCHO PAN 2 A,

WILL serve a limited number of Mares at my
farm in Middlebury, i mile treat of Keeney -

ville, Tioga County, Pa.
SANCHO PANZA

Is 7 years old, 12 hands high, and weighs 800 pounds.
He is a sure foal-getter, and has no superior in
Northern Pennsylvania.

Contracts for the delivery of the foal as soon as
weaned, will be made with the owners of mares.

TERMS $lO to insure. Uares from a distance
accommodated with pasture. Farmers will do well
to call and see the animal. PHILO GRIFFIN.

Middlebury, April 19, 1866-2m*

NOW OR NEVER.—Now'is the time for fanners
and gardeners to procure the newest end best

varieties of Seed Potatoes—five choice varieties are
now offered for sale at Roy’s Drug Store; among
which are the New Seedling, called the New White
Peach Blow, the best of all Potatoes for family nee,
and the Buckeye, the best of all the early varieties.

This is the last stock of Seed Potatoes that
will ever be brought on at this establishment. Don't]
wait, yon can’t get them next year. i

ERESH GARDEN SEEDS, in large packages,
for sale at ROT’S DRUG STORE. |

SEED POTATOES.—Some new and choice varie-
ties. Also some fine Early Potatoes for gardens,[for sale at ROY’S DRUG STORE, j


